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IHOP Newnan
Family Feasts

Gluten-Friendly

BREAKFAST FAMILY FEAST$27.49
WITH PANCAKES
Four servings each of scrambled
eggs and golden hash browns, 8
hickory-smoked bacon strips, 8 pork
sausage links, and 8 fluffy buttermilk
pancakes. Serves 4

BREAKFAST FAMILY FEAST$27.49
WITH WAFFLES
Four servings each of scrambled
eggs and golden hash browns, 8
hickory-smoked bacon strips, 8 pork
sausage links, and 12 Belgian Waffle
triangles. Serves 4.

BREAKFAST FAMILY FEAST$27.49
WITH FRENCH TOAST
Four servings each of scrambled
eggs and golden hash browns, 8
hickory-smoked bacon strips, 8 pork
sausage links, and 8 triangles of
French toast. Serves 4

PANCAKE CREATIONS
$27.49
FAMILY FEAST WITH BACON
8 of our world famous buttermilk
pancakes, 4 servings each of
scrambled eggs and golden hash
browns, 8 hickory-smoked bacon
strips, and choice of 2 pancake
toppings. Serves 4.

PANCAKE CREATIONS
FAMILY FEAST WITH
SAUSAGE

$27.49

$27.49

16 Pieces of Buttermilk Crispy
Chicken Strips, with choice of 8
buttermilk pancakes, 12 Belgian
Waffle triangles or a basket of French
Fries, and finish it off with a basket of
Churro Bites with cupcake icing
dipping sauce. Serves 4.

STEAKBURGERS & CHICKEN
$30.79
SANDWICHES FAMILY FEAST
Choice of 4 Ultimate Steakburgers,
4 Buttermilk Crispy Chicken
Sandwiches, or 2 Ultimate
Steakburgers and 2 Buttermilk Crispy
Chicken Sandwiches. Served with a
basket of French Fries and lettuce,
tomato, red onion, pickles, and IHOP
sauce on the side. Serves 4.

Would-Famous Pancakes
& Crepes
Build Your Pancake Combo $10.44
Choice of any 2 same-flavored
pancakes, served with two eggs, two
bacon strips or pork sausage links,
and our golden hash browns.

Build Your Crepe Combo

$9.34

Four fluffy, gluten-friendly
pancakes topped with whipped real
butter.

ORIGINAL
GLUTEN-FRIENDLY
PANCAKE COMBO

$11.32

Two fluffy, gluten-friendly pancakes
topped with whipped real butter.
Served with 2 eggs* your way, two
bacon strips or pork sausage links,
and our golden hash browns.

Original Gluten-Friendly Short
Stack Pancakes

$4.94

$10.44

Choose your crepe flavor, served

$10.11

Mozza Sticks, Onion Rings &
Crispy Chicken Strips served with
marinara & choice of honey mustard
or ranch.

$10.22

Buttermilk crispy chicken or Grilled
chicken breast, fresh sliced tomato,
red onions, avocado, mushrooms on
a crisp lettuce blend, tossed in
balsamic vinaigrette.

$8.57

Six perfectly crispy & melty
Mozzarella cheese sticks served with
marinara.

Steakburgers & Chicken
Sandwiches
$9.45

Truly a classic burger. American
cheese, lettuce, tomato, red onion,
pickles and our signature IHOP
sauce. Includes choice of side.

$10.55

Only bacon can improve upon a
Classic. Our custom-cured
hickory-smoked bacon, American
cheese, lettuce, tomato, red onion,
pickles and our signature IHOP
sauce. Includes choice of side.

Hash Browns

$2.52

Seasoned shredded potato,
cooked to golden brown crispy
perfection.

Crispy Hash Browns
Hickory-Smoked Bacon Strips
Pork Sausage Links
Turkey Bacon Strips
Slice of Ham
Fresh Fruit
Buttered Toast
Grilled Buttermilk Biscuit
French Fries
Onion Rings
Crispy Potato Pancake
Grits

$2.52
$2.52
$2.52
$2.52
$3.73
$5.49
$2.19
$2.41
$2.41
$2.74
$2.63
$2.08

Silver 5

$4.94

The perfect portion for little ones,
these five silver dollar-sized
buttermilk pancakes come with a
scrambled egg and crispy
hickory-smoked bacon.

Jr. Cupcake Pancake Combo

$5.05

A completely sweet breakfast!
You'll get one buttermilk pancake
filled with festive rainbow sprinkles
and topped with cupcake icing and
even more sprinkles! Plus it's served
with 1 piece of bacon, 1 sausage,
and 1 scrambled egg.

Funny Face Pancake Combo

$5.05

Kids give two thumbs up to this big
chocolate chocolate chip pancake,
sprinkled with powdered sugar and a
whipped topping smile.

$11.65
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$11.32

A generous portion of
golden-battered beef steak
smothered with our gravy. Served
with your choice of 2 sides.

Kids

MOZZA STICKS

No need to fear this Monster. Two
premium Steakburger patties,
American and White Cheddar
cheeses, lettuce, tomato, red onion,

$11.87

Sides

A golden-brown, gluten-friendly
Belgian waffle topped with whipped
real butter. Served with 2 eggs* your
way and two bacon strips or two pork
sausage links

Mega Monster

$11.32

Carved roasted turkey breast
topped with turkey gravy. Served with
your choice of 2 sides.

Country Fried Steak

GLUTEN-FRIENDLY BELGIAN$11.32
WAFFLE COMBO

The Classic with Bacon

$12.09

Two golden, crispy chicken breast
fillets served with your choice of 2
sides.

Roasted Turkey

A golden-brown, gluten-friendly
Belgian waffle topped with whipped
real butter

The Classic

$14.07

Two seasoned grilled fillets.

GLUTEN-FRIENDLY BELGIAN $8.02
WAFFLE

Chicken & Veggie Salad

Buttermilk Crispy Chicken

GRILLED TILAPIA

Two fluffy, gluten-friendly pancakes
topped with whipped real butter.

Appetizer Sampler

Sirloin Steak Tips

A hearty portion of tender sirloin
steak tips* sauteed with grilled onions
& mushrooms. Served with your
choice of 2 sides.

Apps & Salad

8 of our world famous buttermilk
pancakes, 4 servings each of
scrambled eggs and golden hash
browns, 8 pork sausage links, and
choice of 2 pancake toppings. Serves
4.

BUTTERMILK CRISPY
CHICKEN FAMILY FEAST

Entrees

Original Gluten-Friendly Full
Stack Pancakes

Jr. Chicken & Waffles
Two all-white meat chicken strips,
battered and fried to a golden crisp
paired with two Belgian waffle
quarters. Served with whipped butter
and your choice of dipping sauce.

$5.82

with two eggs* and hash browns,
plus your choice of two
hickory-smoked bacon strips or two
sausage links.

pickles and our signature IHOP
sauce. Includes choice of side.

Cowboy BBQ

Original Full Stack Buttermilk $7.47
Pancakes
Get five of our fluffy, world famous
buttermilk pancakes topped with
whipped real butter

Original Short Stack Buttermilk $6.37
Pancakes
Stacked with authentic country
flavor, our three fluffy buttermilk
pancakes are the signature favorite
we're famous for. Dig in!

Harvest Grain N Nut

$9.34

A stack of four pancakes made
with hearty grains, wholesome oats,
almonds and English walnuts.

Mexican Tres Leches Pancakes
$9.12
Four pancakes, three leches, two
good to share.Four fluffy buttermilk
pancakes layered with vanilla sauce,
& dulce de leche caramel sauce &
then crowned with whipped topping

Cupcake Pancakes

$9.12

Four fluffy buttermilk pancakes
filled with festive rainbow sprinkles.
Topped with cupcake icing &
crowned with sweet purple whipped
icing

New York Cheesecake
Pancakes

$9.12

Four buttermilk pancakes filled with
cheesecake bites & topped with
glazed strawberries.

Double Blueberry Pancakes

$9.34

Double up on the blueberries!
You'll get a stack of four fluffy
pancakes filled with blueberries, then
topped with sweet, warm blueberry
compote and creamy whipped
topping.

Strawberry Banana Pancakes $8.79
Our stack of four pancakes filled
with fresh slices of banana, then
topped with glazed strawberries &
more fresh banana slices and creamy
whipped topping.

Chocolate Chocolate Chip
Pancakes

$9.12

Four chocolate pancakes filled with
chocolate chips, topped with a drizzle
of chocolate syrup & more chocolate
chips. Available in buttermilk.

Strawberries & Cream Crepes $8.02
Four delicate house-made crepes
topped with glazed strawberries then
finished with a lacy drizzle of rich
vanilla cream.

Swedish Crepes

$8.24

A Swedish favorite. Four delicate
crepes topped with sweet-yet-tart
lingonberries and creamy lingonberry
butter. A breakfast delight!

Combos
Breakfast Sampler

$10.99

With our sampler, two is the magic
number! That's two eggs*, two
hickory-smoked bacon strips, two
pork sausage links, two pieces of
ham, two fluffy buttermilk pancakes
and our golden hash browns.

Sirloin Tips & Eggs

$13.74

Straight from the grill, our tender
USDA Select sirloin tips* are sweet
and savory, topped with fresh grilled
onions and mushrooms. Two eggs*,
two fluffy buttermilk pancakes and
our golden hash browns make this
combo complete.

Split Decision Breakfast

$10.99

Our hearty combo comes with two

Junior Chicken Strips
$10.55

This may be how the West was
won. Two crispy onion rings, our
custom-cured hickory-smoked bacon,
American cheese, lettuce, tomato,
and tangy BBQ sauce. Includes
choice of side.

Jalapeno Kick

$10.55

This one will kick you back. Spicy
blend of saut?ed jalape?os, Serranos
and onion, our custom-cured
hickory-smoked bacon, Pepper-Jack
cheese, lettuce, tomato and jalape?o
mayo. Includes choice of side.

Big Brunch

$10.22

We know how to put breakfast on a
burger. Hickory-smoked bacon, fried
egg*, crispy browned potato,
American cheese and our signature
IHOP sauce. Includes choice of side.

Hand-Crafted Sandwiches
Philly Cheese Steak Stacker

$10.44

This signature favorite is stacked
with grilled Philly sirloin steak and
thinly sliced onion, then topped with
melted American cheese on a
perfectly grilled roll. Add avocado for
an additional charge.

Turkey Cheddar Club

BLTA

$10.44

$10.99

Six strips of crispy hickory-smoked
bacon, fresh lettuce, tomato and
mayonnaise on grilled sourdough.

SPICY BUFFALO CHICKEN
SANDWICH

$10.22

Buttermilk crispy chicken breast
made with all-natural chicken, tossed
in Frank s RedHot Buffalo sauce,
lettuce, tomato, red onion, pickles &
buttermilk ranch on a Brioche bun.

HAM & EGG MELT

$10.22

Grilled artisan sourdough filled with
scrambled eggs, sliced ham, Swiss &
American cheeses.

Omelettes
Spicy Poblano Omlette

$12.09

In this spicy omelette, you'll enjoy
fire-roasted Poblano peppers, red
bell peppers & onions, shredded
beef, Jack & cheddar blend, fresh
avocado, Poblano cream and spicy,
chopped Serrano peppers. Comin' in
hot!

Big Steak Omelette

$12.42

Tender and tasty strips of steak,
hash browns, fresh green peppers,
onions, mushrooms, tomatoes and
Cheddar cheese. Then we serve your
omelette with your choice of one
delicious side: three buttermilk
pancakes, hash browns, toast or
fresh seasonal mixed fruit. You can
also choose a side of three flavored
pancakes and add avocado for an
additional cost. Enjoy it with salsa on
the side.

Chicken Fajita Omelette

$12.42

Our omelette is filled with grilled
fajita-seasoned chicken breast strips,
roasted poblano and red bell peppers
with salsa, and a blend of cheeses.
Sour cream tops it off just right! Then
we serve your omelette with your
choice of one delicious side: three
buttermilk pancakes, hash browns,
toast or fresh seasonal mixed fruit.
You can also choose a side of three
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KRAFT Macaroni & Cheese

$4.39

Our cheesy and delicious KRAFT?
Macaroni & Cheese is a great choice
for lunch or dinner. We serve it with
Mott's? Applesauce.

Jr. Cheeseburger

$5.49

This kids burger is sizzlin! You get
an All-Natural, Black Angus
steakburger topped with American
cheese on a brioche bun. Served
with Motts Applesauce.

Beverages
Fruit Juices
Milk
Pepsi
Diet Pepsi
Dr. Pepper
Root Beer
Mountain Dew
Sierra Mist

Dessert

Carved turkey breast is served with
our hickory-smoked bacon, White
Cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomato &
mayonnaise, all on grilled sourdough.

$5.49

Two buttermilk crispy chicken
breast strips Served with real
buttered corn or french fries & a side
of buttermilk ranch

$2.08
$1.97
$1.97
$1.97
$1.97
$1.97
$1.97
$1.97

eggs*, two crispy strips of
hickory-smoked bacon, two pork
sausage links, two French toast
triangles and two buttermilk
pancakes.

T-Bone Steak & Eggs

flavored pancakes and add avocado
for an additional cost.

Colorado Omelette
$16.49

We've got breakfast down to a "T"
with a mouthwatering T-Bone steak*,
three eggs* just how you like them
and three of our signature buttermilk
pancakes.

Smokehouse Combo

$10.77

Smokey and savory, our combo
comes with two smoked sausage
links, two eggs* made your way,
hash browns and two fluffy buttermilk
pancakes.

Country Fried Steak & Eggs $12.09
Get an 8 oz. fried beef steak
smothered in country or sausage
gravy, then served with two eggs*,
hash browns and two buttermilk
pancakes.

2x2x2

$8.24

You'll get two eggs* with two
signature buttermilk pancakes served
with two crispy strips of
hickory-smoked bacon or two savory
pork sausage links.

Quick 2-Egg Breakfast

$9.12

This combo cooks up two eggs*
any way you like them, two
hickory-smoked bacon strips or two
savory pork sausage links, hash
browns and toast.

CHICKEN & PANCAKES

$10.77

Four buttermilk crispy chicken
breast strips made with all-natural
chicken & 3 fluffy buttermilk
pancakes. Served with choice of
buttermilk ranch, honey mustard or
IHOP Sauce.

BUTTERMILK BISCUIT &
GRAVY

Bacon Temptation Omelette

A giant flakey buttermilk biscuit
smothered with country gravy.
Served with 2 eggs* your way, 4 pork
sausage links & hash browns.

$9.67

Scrambled eggs with Jack &
Cheddar topped with our salsa &
avocado. Served with crispy
breakfast potatoes or hash browns &
side choice of a tortilla, toast or 2
buttermilk pancakes.

Crerate Your Own Omelette

We take fresh spinach,
mushrooms, onions and Swiss
cheese, then roll them into this fluffy
omelette and top it with hollandaise
and fresh, diced tomatoes. Then we
serve your omelette with your choice
of one delicious side: three buttermilk
pancakes, hash browns, toast or
fresh seasonal mixed fruit. You can
also choose a side of three flavored
pancakes and add avocado for an
additional cost.

French Toast
Choose your French Toast flavor
and we?ll serve it with two eggs*,
hash browns and two crispy strips of
hickory-smoked bacon or two pork
sausage links.

$8.57

Six fluffy triangle-shaped slices
topped with whipped butter and
sprinkled with powdered sugar.

Strawberry Banana French
Toast

$9.34

Enjoy six French toast triangles,
topped with cool strawberries, fresh
banana slices and crowned with
whipped topping.

Stuffed French Toast

$9.12

Back by popular demand, enjoy
two cinnamon-raisin triangles with
sweet cream filling topped with your
choice of strawberry vanilla, peach
vanilla or glazed strawberries. It?s
the stuff that dreams are made of!

Waffles
Belgian Waffle Combo

$9.34

To create your favorite omelette,
start by choosing American,
Cheddar, Jack, Pepper Jack,
Cheddar blend, White Cheddar or
Swiss cheese. Then we serve your
omelette with your choice of one
delicious side: three buttermilk
pancakes, hash browns, toast or
fresh fruit.

Create Your Own French Toast
$10.44
Combo

Original French Toast

$11.65

Everything's better with bacon!
That?s why we loaded this tempting
favorite with lots of chopped
hickory-smoked bacon, Jack &
Cheddar cheese & a White Cheddar
Sauce. Topped with tomatoes and
even more bacon. Then we serve
your omelette with your choice of one
delicious side: three buttermilk
pancakes, hash browns, toast or
fresh seasonal mixed fruit. You can
also choose a side of three flavored
pancakes for an additional charge.

Spinach & Mushroom Omelette$11.65

$10.22

Southwest Scramble

$12.42

Filled with the savory things you
crave ? hickory-smoked chopped
bacon, pork sausage, shredded beef,
ham, fresh onions and green peppers
and Cheddar cheese. Then we serve
your omelette with your choice of one
delicious side: three buttermilk
pancakes, hash browns, toast or
fresh seasonal mixed fruit. You can
also choose a side of three flavored
pancakes for an additional cost.
Enjoy it with salsa on the side.

$10.44
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This Belgian favorite is served with
two eggs* and two hickory-smoked
bacon strips or two pork sausage
links.

Belgian Waffle

$7.14

With deep pockets like these, our
Belgian waffle will never let you
down. Comes topped with whipped
butter

Chicken & Waffles

$10.99

We pair up four all-white-meat
golden chicken strips - breaded and
crispy-fried - with four waffle quarters
(topped with whipped butter!) for a
one-of-a-kind meal. Dip your strips in
your choice of honey mustard or
ranch dipping sauce.
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